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Mac's Lift Gate delivers 3 ambulance lifts that
fit the Ford Van E350 chassis
Mac's Lift Gate

Mac's Lift Gate has announced the delivery of
three new Mac's Ambulance Lifts. These lifts
were ordered by American Emergency Vehicles
for ambulances built on the Ford Van E350
chassis and are scheduled for delivery in Dubai.
These are the first lifts built to fit the Ford Van
E350 chassis.
This product is available for immediate order. Ask about one today!
Read More >

WHAT'S THE LATEST?

13 years after 9/11, World Trade Center reopens
The Associated Press via EMS World

The silvery, 1,776-foot skyscraper that rose from the ashes of 9/11 to become a
symbol of American resilience opened for business, as 175 employees of the
magazine publishing giant Conde Nast settled into their first day of work in their
new offices. One World Trade Center's official opening marked a symbolic return
to some sense of normalcy for the site where the towers toppled more than 13
years ago.
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Watch this hero run into a burning house to save
someone
The Fresno Bee

An unknown man was being heralded as a hero for carrying a man out of a
burning duplex near McLane High School in east-central Fresno. A woman
driving in the area, Beth Lederach of Clovis, pulled her car over when she saw
the plume of smoke and called 911, then captured a five-minute video of the
house going up in flames.
As Lederach continued to shoot video — one arm around the woman holding the
baby — the unknown rescuer went inside the burning home and carried the man,
who had been hooked up to an oxygen tank for respiratory problems, to the
safety of the sidewalk.
Read More >

97-year-old votes for the 1st time after receiving US
citizenship
Winona Daily News

Chengyi Pan, an immigrant hailing from Tianjin, China, became a U.S. citizen
late in September and voted in her very first election on Tuesday. At age 97.
"Because the U.S. is the best country in the world, if I become a member of this
country I want to do all I can to continue to help this country," she said.
Read More >

High school football star proves friendship is more
important than scoring a touchdown
The Huffington Post

Senior football star Bryce Kemp might have made the best move of his high
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school career by purposely avoiding the end zone. Kemp, from CollinsMaxwell/Baxter High School in Iowa, sprinted into the clear but mysteriously slid
at the one-yard line on a punt return in the final regular season game. But his
intent soon became clear — he wanted his childhood friend, offensive lineman
Clayton Weltha, to have one last shot at scoring his first touchdown.
Read More >

Mac's Lift Products

Ambulance Lifts
750, 1,000 and
1,300 lbs. weight
capacity

Prison Transport Lifts
750 lbs. weight capacity
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Looking for a
rocking Web
host, developer
or IT rock star?
Call
ECXSystems.
They treat us
right at Mac's.
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Electric Car Rail Lift
800 lbs. weight capacity

Vertical Home Lifts PL50
750 lbs. weight capacity

Portable Stage Lifts
PSL-50
750 lbs. weight capacity

